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Spirit Week: Twinkies, Radio Free
ketchup, crazy clothes S L U H
Marrin, repleat with leather chaps and an
enom1ous foam 10-gallon hat, lassoing in
the competition and another win for the
senior class.
he junior class began its journey
"We were really excited with the level
towards becoming the leaders of the
of participation we saw in Crazy Clothes
SLUH community this week when they
Day," said Breslin, "especially the fact
upheld the tradition of hosting Spirit
that all o f the classes seemed to get into it."
Week.
On Wednesday the juniors took a
The week's events began on Monday
with a Twinkie-eating contest, with each
break from the hectic insanity of the week
and celebrated their
class sending its two
junior class liturgy.
beefiest eaters to vie
The week's events
for the crown of exthe n came to a very
cessi ve Hostess conmessy e nd wit h
sumption. Thesenior
tandem of J a mes
Thursday's Wet BiiMaloneandAnthony
lies contest. Each
Smally emerged vicclass sent two repretorious, devouring
sentatives to perform
the ir co mpe tition
enterta ining and
along with the tasty
technically difficult
treats.
dives onto a tarp that
was slick with condiJunior STUCO
represcntati ve Mark
men ts s uch as
Breslin said, " We
ketchupandmustard.
The seniorclasscomwere trying really
.
eniors
tt Martin and John
pleted its sweep of
•har d t h IS yea r to Kramer pose after sliding through
make freshmen and leftover food yesterday after
the week's competisophomores feel in- winning the Wet Billies contest.
tions with the duo of
John Kramer and Matt Martin getting
eluded in the week's events, since in the
past Spirit Week had been somewhat ceodirti er than the other contestants.
" We improved on the Wet Billies
tered around upperclassmen."
The activities continued on Tuesday
contests of the past by getting all of our
condimen ts from the leftovers from the
with the SLUH tradition of Crazy Clothes
cafeteria," said Breslin, "so we didn't waste
Day. The halls were filled with the am usmoney or food on new supplies."
ing a nd the macabre, as the number of
students donning bizarre and mismatched
The juniors decided to stick with the
clothing was quite high. The contest at
usual sc hedule of e vents for Spirit Week,
see INSANITY, 4
activity period e nded with cowboy Matt

Tim Elfrink
Reporter

T

Billy Davidson

Core Staff

S

t. Louis U. High may be "on the air"
as soon as December if all goes according to se nior Mark Emanuel's plan
for a student-run radio station. Since last
summer, Emanuel has been spearheading the effort with the help of a handful of
other students and faculty members.
Emanuel and se niors Eric Procter
and Kyle Smith have already submitted a
formal proposal to SLUH President Fr.
Paul Sheridan , SJ (who himself possesses
an amateur radio operator's license) and
Principal Dr. Robert Bannister. Before
gran ting official approval, Dr. Bannister
see KSLH, 4

Alulll to
play benefit
concert
Drew Niermann and John Goelz
Reporters

T

his Saturday, September25, St. Louis
U. High will welcome back Richard
Carr '80 to perform a concert to benefit
the Bryan Murphy Memorial Scholarship
Fund a nd the Outdoor Experience Club.
Carr, a well-known composer, recording
artist, and pianist, has released three compact discs in the past three years, and
c urrently perform s 4-7 n.ights a week in
see MURPHY CONCERT, 4
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by Peter Smith
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 24
Schedule #2
College Visits: Colgate University@
!2:30pm (Jr./Sr. Only)
Yale University@ 2:20pm
(Senoirs Only)
V-FB@ Vianney@ 7:30pm
C-SC vs. Granite City @ 4pm
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 25
OEC Bryan Murphy Benefit Concert @
7pm
Mr. Clark's Birthday
V/JV/B-XC@ Hancock Invitational@
Jefferson Barracks @ I lam
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 26
ACES car wash @ llam-6pm
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 27
Schedule #1
Fire Drill @8:15am
College Visits: Claremont-McKenna
College@ !2:30pm
I 2:30pm (Jr./Sr.)
lllinois Wesleyan University
Knox College
Marquette University
University of Missouri Columbia

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANY students interested in joining the
bowling team or club should contact ei·
ther Eric Procter in homeroom 116-or Mr.
Bantle. A meeting will be held sometime
next week for all interested.
FOR SALE: Play master Renaissance pool
table; 4.5'x 8'; 1" slate tabletop; leather
pockets; medium oak with brass trim;
$975.00; call Karen Godar at 727-2649.
ATTENTION: The new Photo Journal of
the Prep News will be located in the
corridor between the commons and the
cafeteria. Come and see a pictorial representation of the news over the last week.

The Finish Line

Calendar
Purdue University
University of St. Thomas, Minnesota
V/B -SC@ Duchesne@ 517pm
C-SC@ Bishop DuBourg@ 4:15pm

September 24, 1999

September 24 • October 1
12:30 (Jr./Sr. Only)
Elmhurst College
Miami University @ 8:45am 9:15am (Seniors Only)
V-SC @ Rockwood Summit @ 6pm
N -SC vs. St. Francis Borgia @ Forest
Park #3 (4:30pm)

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 28
Schedule#2
Meteorology Club Meeting
Freshman Advisement
College Visits: Butler University
University of Incarnate WordSan Antonio
University of Missouri- Kansas
City
University of the South
Southern Methodist University
St. Mary's UniversityMinnesota
St. Olaf College @ !0:30am
Texas Christian Universty
N -SC vs. St. Francis Borgia @ Forest
Park #3 @ 4:30pm

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 30
Schedule #4
Late Start
Mother/Son Liturgy@ 7:30am
College Visits: Austin College @
!2:42pm (Jr./Sr. Lunch)
Boston College
College of St. Benedict/St.
John's University ofMN
Lake Forest College
St. Ambrose University
St. Norbert's College
Westminister College
B-FB @ CBC @ 6pm
V/JV vs. John Burroughts@ 4/5pm

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 29
Schedule #2
Freshman English Tutorial
Sophomore Class Liturgy
Senior Class Meeting
College Visit:
Colorado College @

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 1
Schedule #5
Half Day
Faculty Meeting@ lpm
Career Day for Juniors
V -FB vs. CBC @ 7pm

THE annual SLUH Mother's Club Card
Party is just around the comer! On October 17, I999SLUHMomsandtheirfriends
are invited to a delightful Sunday afternoon celebrating "TEA FOR SLUH AND
SLUH FOR TEA" in the school gymnasium and the theater lobby. The Card
Party begins at 1:00 p.m. but the doors
will open at 11 :00 a.m. for shopping and
lunch.
Remember to check your mail _for
ticket reservation information, raffle tickets offering the opportunity to win beautiful Waterford crystal and the always
favorite Billiken items including a Billiken
quilt, and information about volunteering
your time at this most delightful
fundraising event.
Visiting with friends, enjoying lunch

together, shopping for wonderful craft
items and Christmas gifts, playing cards
or board games, and choosing among outstanding attendance prizes, all while supporting SLUH-what could be more fun!
See you on October 17.
ANY JV, B, or C coach wishing to have
his team's results posted in "Billiken Box
Scores" should contact Sports Editor Dan
Graesser..,
Output-challenge TI-83 (duct-taped cover
included free of charge) for sale in the
Prep News office. See Mike Lovinguth.
PREP NEWS reporters should come to the
Prep News office, (1220,) after school for
assignments.
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TO THE EDITOR

Tim Wells '99 disputes editorial Doss thanks students for the
I am writing this letter in response to an arr ogant editorial
support of. SLUH football
published in the September 17th issue of the Prep News entitled,
"STUCO:good j ob . . . so far". Every week since I have been here
at Miami University in Oxford, OH, I have received the Prep
News and found myself reading the articles and being reminded
of the fond times I had both within the halls of St. Louis U. High
as well around the St. Louis area due to my attendance at SLUH.
My senior year I was elected Vice-President of our Student
Council and vowed to make a change. Throughout the year the
eight senior members of our council met on a daily basis in
homeroom with goals in mind.
The year started out with a bang as our edition of the "Back
to School Mixer" was also a great success. The :accola.d<~s of ou:r
year grew at an alarming rate with successful blood drives, one
of the largest Bosnian Family Drives in SLUT-I' s history, the first
ever kick-ball tournament up atthe old Arena before she was torn
down, an extremely supportive fan ba'iis at all home athletic
events and numerous intramural programs. Hov-• could you ever
forget about !he abandoned Buick awaiting abuse~ on the upper lot
during Spring Fling? Or what about the first ever James Bond
Tournament? Though many people may have doubted what we
said, !here was no way they could look past what we accomplished.
After reading the second sentence of the editorial, which
stated, "And while last year's STUCO started off pretty well, they
died down to a stand-still by the end of the year," I found myself
shocked that someone would not only think something like !his,
but go as far as to publish it for everyone to read. Now this is the
only impression this year's freshmen have oflast year's STUCO.
They simply think we did "pretty well" but not up to the lofty
standards of the editorial staff. Of course they are going to side
with this year's Student Council due to the faulty :facts upon
which they base their current opinions. It is still a mystery to me
why the editorial staff would promote such deceptive and misrepresentative ideas for the entire student body to react
I would like to leave this yeltr' s STUCO with a challenge:
why don' t you frrsttake the examples we left be:hind for you and
attempt not to ridicule them, but to learn from them. Yeah, we
made mistakes and could have done some things better, but we
performed to the best of our abilities. Learn from our mistakes;
don't make new ones simply because you were too lazy to look
behind you to move ahead. My impression of STUCO while at
SLUH was that of leadership, efficiency, and spirit. Ask the
students and faculty what 1hey want acc:omplished. And last but
especially notleast, don't let criticism stop your aspirations. Sure
you'll encounter scrutiny from both the administration and
student body, but take that as an initiative for nc~w beginnings. I
wish the best for you all.
Most Sincerely,
Tim Wells '99

I would like to express my appreciation to STUCO and the
rest of the student body. The attendance at the SLUH football
games has been tremendous. The Freshman Fun Day appeared
to be a great success. Then there was the Chaminade football
game- WHAT A TURNOUT! I don' t think I have ever seen that
many people painted blue. When I looked up in the stands from
the playing field, it made me proud to be a Jr. Bill. I realized that
those on the field and those in the stands work together to form
a team.
Our slogan, "spirit lifts us higher," bas certainly been true this
year. We must extend this spirit to all sports this fall including
soccer, water polo, and cross country.
I congratulate STUCO on a job well done, and for Bellon's
sake, give STUCO back their couches!
KEEP UP THE SPIRIT!
Thankfully,
Craig Doss '00

STUCC) President Callison
speaks of sports and blood
Achtung Mini-Bills,
This weekend there will be no wasting of your Saturdays and
Sundays sitting at home and playing gin-rummy wirh the family
like all of us have done oh so many times before. Instead you can
invite Craig Maliborski and all the rest of his Polish "-skiing"
comrades to take your place, considering that this would be a
highlight of their week: and a change from bingeing on the Polish
sausage that already clogs their narrow arteries. You will be too
busy attending the football, cross country, water polo, and soccer
games all going on within the next two days. Now you may ask
yourself, "Are all the games this weekend THAT important that
we have to attend; it can't be so!" Obit be so. You can and will
attend all the games. Else if you do not comply with our demands,
then we will be forced to use other means to induce your
cooperation. We hope that these measures won't be necessary.
First off, the Foothills will travel to Vianney at 7:30 to to face
the grease of the Griffins. Seeing as the only obstacle will be
trying to h old onto those slippery Italians, SLUH will reign
victorious over the Griffins.
Then, lucky for you, only five minutes away from Vianney
the soccer team will battle the Chaminade Flyers at Soccer Park
starting at 8:30. Now I ask you, does Chaminade have the
rainbow coalition of ethnicities that SLUH soccer has? Do they
have a skilled Cuban refuge like Rick Vigil or the pasta packed
power of Greg Holland, or do they have the cunning of an Arabic
athlete like Steve Elias? I think not. Even though they may be a
"decent" team, Daddy's money still cannot buy them victory over

seeSTUC0,8
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Drug aware:nE!ss: where has it gone?
The issue of how to address drug awareness at SLUH has
been a continuous problem. It has been discussed at Student
Mfairs Committee meetings numerous times as teachers, students, and parents pondered how to raise the awareness of SLUH
students to drugs.
Two years ago, the school had two methods in the anti-drug
organizations TREND (Turning Recreational Energy in New
Directions) and HiSTEP (High School Taught Elementary Program). TREND is a national organization which allows students
to use their recreational time in a drug-free fashion. HiSTEP was
an program that provided SLUH studen1s the opportunity to give
presentations to students in grades 6, 7, and 8 about peer pressure,
drugs, and self-esteem during Senior Project Both organizations
were moderated by former teacher Craig Hannick.
Since Hannick resigned these organizations have dissolved
into nothing, but there still can be hope. Wellness Coordinator
Jim Murphy has just taken the reigns of TREND, whic:h has been
nonexistent at SLUH since Bannick's departure. Tite HiSTEP
program was dealt a large blow by the Senior Project Committee,
which removed it from the choices for this year' s Senior Project.
TREND deals with a very important :issue. A seemingly
large number of SLUH students drink on the weehnd, but do
they know the possible cost of driving home after their alcoholic
endeavors? TREND allowed for students to discus!; this issue
with their peers without intimidation from authority.
However, Murphy does have some plans to revive TREND.
The Parent Network of Catholic Schools has helped him in
restoring TREND to where it was years ago.
HiSTEP attacked the problem at the roots: the late grade

school level. The SLUH seniors would give presentations to the
students on how to raise their self-esteem, teaching them that
drinking and drugs aren't necessary to have fun in high school,
they would also teach about the effects these drugs had on the
human body.
The one flaw with HiSTEP was that the seniors only met
with these students three times a week, which prevented continuous involv(~ment and left some of the seniors unfulfilled. However, this program could have been reformed to make it more
continuous, ra1her than throwing it out. One former participant
wrote in his reflection that the program could involve more
meetings with less classes, increasing the involvement and connection with the students.
The school has offered to keep HiSTEP alive on an extracurricular basis. But contious interaction with the students is what
makes this program worthwhile, and that would require missing
classes regularly, a near impossibility at SLUH.
However, these programs need school encouragement to be
started again. The school should rally behind TREND, and so
should students concerned about their peers' welfare. Anyone
interested should contact Murphy in his office. And while HiSTEP
may not be saved this year, possible reform of the project to fit
Senior Project qualifications could be looked into for the 20002001 Senior Project. These organizations can help SLUH students, present and future, become more aware of the hazardous
effects that come from drugs.

Do we take the pie or the pudding?
To the faculty and fellow students (seniors in particular),
Senior year is undoubtedly a difficult year. It's the year
when the classes are the most difficult, the year when we, as
students, get most involved, the year when we have to go through
thattaxing college decision process, and the year when we should
have the most fun. But it's this dreaded college decisi.on process
that I write about.
We can't go through the college narrowing and applying
process by ourselves. If we did, we would be lacking that guiding
hand necessary to help us tread through the hundreds of college
possibilities available to us. That's why, of course, SLUH
provides the counseling office. Our counselors will help us pick
the apples from the oranges. They'll help us through tllis process.
But the question I raise is this: when are we allowed to make
appointments with them to do this?
The first day of school for students was a business day.
Every class, we received a syllabus, then heard the regular
informational lecture on the class. But after this, one by one,
every teacher would made it clear that we cannot miss their class
for a counselor's appointment. It's as if the t<:achers would be

offended that a student would pick their class to miss. I understand that there is always some important material taught every
class, but whc:n are students to make their appointments? Not
every student is graced with a free period to schedule meetings.
In fact, my experience is that most are not. Teachers say their
class is necessary, while counselors say the appointments are
necessary. U nfortun.ately, we can't have the pie and the pudding.
So what are we to do? Teachers don't seem to want to meet
after school to go over an entire class lecture because of a
counseling appointment during the day, and counselors don't
seem to want to schedule meetings after school because ofa class
conflict during the day. All I am trying to do, like every senior,
is get through the year and get to college, and this situation really
isn't helping. We are told that we need the pie and the pudding,
but at the same time we are allowed only to pick one. Something's
got to give.
Respectfully,
Anonymous, '00
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INSANITY

(from 1)
largely because of the tradition that was
behind such e vents.
"We were definite ly conscious of the
tradition involved." Breslin said , "so we
decided to focus on spreadi ng Spirit Week
type events throughout the rest of the year
rather than going with some of the suggestions for new activ ities."
Seni ors and juniors alike agree that
Spirit Week was a resounding success.
''It was a really good time of the year
to have a Spirit Week, with the great
sports teams we have this fall," said
Breslin. "It was pretty easy to get people
pumped about attending SLUH."
As senior STUCO officer Nick Bellon
commented, "The j uniors were so spirited
this week, they looked like seniors ."

KSLH
(from 1)
will evaluate the proposal, "not only looking for loopholes, but trying to evaluate ...
our dedication to the whole radio station,"
according to Smith. Both the
administration and the students
involved have stressed the importance of rigorous preparation before the idea mo ves beyond the preliminary phase.
The station will require
an educationaVnon-commercial permi.t from the FCC to
operate. This process is free
but strew n with paperworkroughly 60 pages of various
application form s. SLUR's
low-power broadcast would
span a 15-30 mile range, which
is small com pared to a commercial radio station, but standard for most hi gh school and
college radio stations. The
broadcast would also be availableasaRea!Audi ostream on the Internet,
allowing alumni and others all over the
world to tune in and listen to SLUHrelated programming such as a play-byplay of the annual SLUH-CBC football
game. Because of the low range oftheFM
broadcast, the Internet "cybcrcast" will

r
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MURPHY CONCERT
(from I )
New Orleans. OEC Club Moderator
PatrickZarrick, an acquaintanceofCa.rr' s,
asked Carr if he would be interested in
doing the performance as a be nefit concert.
Carr's concert will feature a new age
blend of classical music, jazz, and pop.
His first release, 'Through the Mind' s
Eye," has received play in over 135 Radio and cable markets nationwide. Carr's
music has received rave reviews, and one
national publication says, "His music reflects on the good in life, the desires ...
(of.! our spirit. Carr's music serves to
remind us who we are, and who we can
be.··
The Bryan Murphy Scholarsh ip Fund
was set up by Bryan Murphy 's family in

play a significant role in the station 's
development.
In additio n to sports coverag e,
Eman uel envisions live and prerecorded

music programming, news and announcements. broadcasts of SLUR c horal and
orchestral events, and student talk shows.
However, a ll of the school 's current respect/harassment policies will apply to
radio programming, so it is unlike ly that
the next Howard Stern wi ll begin his

the wake of his tragic death. The ir goal is
to raise between $50,000 and $100,000.
The scholarship fund will be presented
yearly to a young man whose life imitates Bryan's carefree and caring attitude
and is in need of financial assistance.
The money that the OEC receives
wi ll help cut the cost of their trips to
places li ke West Virginia and the western United States.
Tickets to the concert ($ 15.00 for
adults and two for $ 15.00 for SLUR
st udents) are available through the theater box office orthrough any OEC member. Carr will also have his CDs and
original spray paint prints similar to his
cover art at the concert. He promises that
his music "will enha nce a ny romance."

career at the U. High.
One preliminary organizational meeting has al ready been held, and studen ts
have begun submitting proposals for radio shows. The m aj ority of proposals have been for alternative
or classic rock shows, but jazz,
blues, and techno have also been
represen ted. Emanuel called the
enthusiastic student response to
the in itial meeting "overwhelming."
Current plans call for a
panel of one faculty member
and seven students to approve
and oversee all programming.
The radio station will be structured like a separate club, but
Emanuel hopes it will be fully
integrated with other student
cl ubs and organizations. In the
long term, the radio station
might be incorporated into new
journalism, speech, and theater
curricula.
If the proposal is accepted by the
administration, December l 7 will be set
as a goal for having the station operational. Physics teacher Paul Baudendistel
has volunteered to serve as facu lty modsee OVER AND OUT, 9
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Polo bills

-----------------·-----------MikeMurpby
Reporter

S

t. Louis U. High Water Polo, coming
off an 8-5 overtime win against Parkway West last Thursday, set out this week
to win the 1999 Suburban Central Conference Tournament. Heading into the tourney with a 5-0 record, the Polobills looked
strong but knew that they would be facing
some tough competition.
On Tuesday night at MICDS, second-ranked SLUH took on seventh-ranked
Clayton in the first round. Last year's
team beat Clayton to bring SLUH' s alltime record against their opponent to an
even 15-15. According to senior Kevin
"Taller Than Ever" St. Cin, tl:lis year's
team was "out for blood," and they were
successful in bringing the winning record
back to Oakland A venue.
As it turned out, SLUH had severely
overestimated their opponent: "The game
was over after the first two minutes,"

Sports

(J..unk

the

roemarked captainSteveLeubbert, "!don't
know what everyone was so worried about;
they were not very good."
Feeling a sense of compassion (or
perhaps pity) for Clayton, SLUH decided
that a 14-1 victory was enough.
"Mr. Busenhart threatened to take us
out if we didn'tshoot or pass with. our left
band," junior Zach "Zach" Hartwig explaine<l. Clinching the game for SLUH
·was junior goalie Greg Auffenberg, who
burie-d a shot with one second left in the
game.
Moving on easily to the second round,
SLUH's opponent was third-ranked
Ladue, who had beaten sixth-ranked John
Burroughs in the first round. "Ladue will
give us a one or two goal game," predicted
senior Matt "Barracuda" Birke. He was
right.
SLUH dove into the Thursday game
at MICDS and quickly went down 2-1
a:fter the fust quarter. "We weren't play-

5

opposition
ing with the level of intensity that they
were at fust," said senior goalie Nick
"The Wall" Bellon. However, the
Speedobills turned things around in the
second quarter; the score at half was 5-2 in
favor of the Bills.
In the second half, though, the tables
turned once again. "The second half was
pretty intense. The lead changed several
times, but in the end it was Ladue who was
playing catch-up," commented senior
Kevin "Corners" Gates.
During the fourth quarter, a rambunctious Ladue crowd aggressively protested a call made by referee Bob Higgens.
"A goal was disallowed because a player
with three kickouts, who should have been
ejected from the game, was in the water
when the goal was scored," remarked a
slightly agitated coach Charlie
"Baywatch" Busenhart. The score was 75 with about two minutes remaining to
see DUNKING BOOTH, 8

Chik, Kornfeld, N oetzel lead
Gridbills to 40·--0 rout of Challlinade
Pete Granneman
Reporter

T

he Junior :Bills once again came out
victorious Friday as they trounced
MCC rival Chaminade 40-0. The Bills
outplayed Chaminade on both sides of the
ball, proving thatChaminade's upset victory last year was just that The Bills have
started off strong, looking as good as the
mozzarella sticks from White Castle,
outscoring their opponents 108-15. "I
sure do love those sticks, but I'm even
more impressed with this season; I hope
we can continue to play well," commented
offensive lineman Tim Burbach.
Dan Chik began the party with an
interception in the fust that gave the Bills
excellent field position. Evan Noetzel
then broke open the proverbial scoring
pinata with a four-yard touchdown run

that gave the Bills an early 6-0 lead. In the
second, the festivities continued as the
Bills swiftly advanced the ball on an imp ressive 67-yarddrive. Noetzel again ran
the ball into the (:nd zone for a 2-yard TD.
That play was capped offwith a two-point
conversion from quarterback Mark
Kornfdd to tight end Matt Sinclair, making the score 14-0.
On the next drive, before Chaminade
·· c:ould ·~ven begin moving up field, Dan
Chik a.gain got in the way of a Chaminade
pass for his second interception of the
game. He would be rewarded handsomely
on the next play, when QB Mark Kornfeld
tossed him a pass that ended in a 14-yard
touchdown reception. After a missed
t~xtra point, the score was 20-0.
Later, in an attempt to perform for the
local news cameras, Rory Casey (not Chik
again) snagged an interception that gave

the ball back to the home team. That was
all the incentive QB Kornfeld needed to
connect with sophomore Tim Boyce on a
42-yard pass play that started up the
Chaminade busses. QB Kornfeld then
decided that his legs needed a little exercise, so he ran the ball all over the
Chaminade defense for a 33-yard touchdown run.
The Billiken lead at the half was 260. "I was upset they didn't throw the ball
much in the 1st; my pants looked as clean
as my Sunday' s best," cried corner Nick
Azar.
In the second half, the camera crews
were still filming, and Rory Casey was
still impressing as he took the opening
kickoff 62 yards back on a mighty run.
Dan Chile then cashed in his two-for-two
Fridays coupon for his second TD of the
see CCP,8
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Sports

MartellJills Billiken
keep rolli1:1g
Greg Holland
Reporter
his week the St. Louis U. High soccer
team finished the pool play portion of
the prestigious annual CYC Tournament
at the Anheuser-Busch Conference and
·Sports Center, otherwise known as Soccer Park. The Bills played Lindbergh and
an Illinois tandem of Triad and
Collinsville.
The first match against Triad proved
to be an easy one for the JBills, as SLUH
pummeled their foes 10--0. Needless to
say, Triad was ovennatched. Many students chose not to attend the thrilling
game due to lack of knowledge of the
opponent. As senior Mike Palumbo inquired, "Who are we playing, Trinidad
and Tobago?"
Nevertheless, the team. prepared to
face offagainst their next foe, Collinsville.
Once again, the team used crisp passes
and clever footwork to soundly defeat the
Cahoks 5-l. Juniors James Twdlman,
Tim Fetter, and Stan Simek scored for the
Jr. Bills, while senior captain Dave Minges
also netted a goal. Needing only one more
win to advance to the semifinals, SLUH
played Lindbergh on Wednesday night.
The team continued its stellar play and
managed to win 4-1 against the Flyers,
despite the physical nature of the match.
Minges continued his scoring binge with
three goals; TweUman also chipped in a
goal.
The Soccerbills will face Chaminade
tonight in the semifinals. SLUH, ranked
#1 by the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, will be
ready for adifficulttest against the Flyers,
who are the top-ranked team according to
the Suburban Journal. 'Ibis means that
the winner ofthis match-up will rightfully
claim to be the best team in the area.
About the high-stakes match, senior Dave
Allen predicts, "It's going to be a tight
game, yo."

T

Box

Scores

D:an G~raesser
Sports Editor

-------·---------------3. Sean McDonald 13:50

H-Team Water Polo
Record: 4-0

SLUH 13 Parkway Central 3
Brendon Sanders 2G, 3A
Kevin Price 3G, lA
Dan Klein 2G, 2A
Bob Lachky 2G
Michael Leutchmann 2G
Greg Szewczyk lG, lA
Hill Dahlmann 2A
Phil Abram 1G
Tom Heafner lA
Patrick Slaughter lA
Michael Peterson 6S, lA
Cliff Reynolds 1S
SLUH 16 Lafayette 0
John Pimmel I G, 3A
Jason Jacobi 3G
Bob Lachky 2G, 1A
JIJan Naylor 1G, 2A
Hrendon Sanders 2G
Don DesPain 2G
Hill Dahlmann 2G
Greg Szewczyk IG
Michael Leuchtmann 1G '
Tom Recktenwald lG
Mark Gloeckler lA
Dan McDougell1A
Michael Petersen 2S, lA
Cliff Reynolds l S, 2A
SLUH 8 Parkway West 2
Dan Klein 3G, lA
Greg Szewczyk 1G, 2A
Brendon Sanders 2G
John Pimmel lG, 1A
Alan Naylor IG, lA
Don DesPain 2A
Micha·~l Petersen 5S, 1A
Cliff Reynolds 2S
C-Team Cross-Country
Hazelwood East Freshmen Invitational
2.25 Mile Course
2. P eter Schaefer 13:38

--------
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6. John Belgeri 14:02
9. Andrew Westlund 14:10
10. Kyle Gonnennan 14:10
15. Boyd Gonnerman 14:30
17. Matt Killiany 14:33
B-Team Football
SLUH 3 7 0 7
Gateway 0 0 0 0

-17
-00

SL-Drakesmith 33 yd. field goal
SL-Cunningham 20 yd. pass from
Carroll (Drakesmith kick)
SL-Siebenman 14 yd. pass from Devine
(Drakesmith kick)
SL rushing: 15 for 35 yds.
SLpassing: 8 oflO, 100yds. 2TDs, lint
Penalties: SL 5 for 50 yds.
Turnovers: SL 1 Gateway 1
SLUH 0
O'Fallon 6

7
0

7
0

7
0

-21
-06

OF-51 yd. run (run failed)
SL-Pettit 13 yd. pass from Carroll
(Drakesmith kick)
SL-Finney 10 yd. run (Drakesmith kick)
SL- Finney 2 yd. run (Drakesmith kick)
SL rushing: 30 for 196 yds, 2TDs
SL passing: 5-11, 44 yds, and 1 TI)
Penalties: OF 9 for 70, SL 16 for 215
Turnovers: OF 2, SL 1
SLUH
7 7 0
Chaminade 0 0 0

7
0

-21
-00

SL-Finney 56 yd. pass from Carroll
(Drakesmith kick)
SL-Drakesmith 58 yd. pass from Carroll
(Drakesmith kick)
SL-Drakesmith 60 yd. pass from Carroll
(Drakesrnith kick)
SL rushing: 34 for 115 yds.
SL passing: 5 for 9 204 yds. 3TDs.
Penalties: SL 5 for 45 yds. CH 6 for 35
yds.
Turnovers: SL 2, CH 3
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XC finishes
i 0 u X P'
-----------·- ----

s

Murphy O'Brien and
Mark Monda
Reporters

--------------------·----------umped up after a dinner full of never-

P

ending pasta bowls and breadstick
Iovin' at the Olive Garden, the XCbills
were poised to take on a strong field last
Saturday in the Paul Enke Invitational at
Sioux Passage Park.
Even without senior captain Nat
Tower, the varsity dazzled the competition with their sleek new jerseys, and
raced to a second place finish behind
perennial state power Jefferson City. CaptainTed "Ifl beat Kramer, I can be anyone" Snodgrass took charge, blazing his
way to fout1h place in a time of 16:52.
Snodgrass was followed by captain
Murphy O'Brien (17:19) in 11th place
and senior Matt "My bike rack is worth
more ttran my car" Brice (17:35) in 21st
place. Leading th.e rest of the pack was
senior Dan "There's Something About
Mary" Westlund (17:39) in 22nd place,
followed by senior Tim Huegerich (17:43)
in 24th place, captainMarkMonda(17:43)
in 26th place, and junior Ryan Hatch

7
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at lVlichalski
aSSclgE~
(18:07), who ran most of the race witb
only one shoe, in 36th pRace.
The JV squad was even more successful, winning their race and placing
their first five finishers in the top ten.
They Wtere !ted by junior Dan "I could 'v·~
won, but I went the wrong way" Lt~ inau<~r
(18:21), who garnered second place in .1
breakthrough perfomtance. Rounding out
the top five were s<mior Joe Hoffman
(18:24) in 6th place, junior Dave Godar
(18:25) in 7th place, junior Chris Crews
(18:31) in 8th place, and senior Dave
Nischwitz (18:33) in 9th place.
l n the n.. ream division, the sophomores made up for the absences of key
performers Pat Leinauer and Andy
Skosky, turning in an excellent race. Leaclingthe squad were Tipper O'Brien (18:40}
in 5th place, and Pat Kim ( 18:42) in 6th
place:.
This Saturday, the Junior Bills will
try to show why they are the top ranked
team in the Saint Louis area, as they run at
the prestigious Hancock Invitational. Thi:>
meet wi:tl include the top teams in the area
and the state, including West Plains and
Jefferson City.

ACES Car \Alash Sund!1y·
Andrew Ivers
Core Staff
his Sunday, St. Louis U. High will
join Amoco in a collaboration of
soap, water, and old-fashioned Jr. Bill
elbow grease during the first ACES car
wash.
The Association for Cultural Enrichment at SLUH (ACES), hopes to
have a working force of over one hundred people at the event. Those volunteers include ACES's 85 members.
Junior Kwofe Coleman, Vice President of ACES, explained that the group
had tried to organize a car wash in the

T

past, but the event was canceled due to
bad weather.
In addition to posting fliers. and
announcements around SLUH, ACES
has advertised the event to the SLUH
community as well as in area high
schools. Coleman added that some members will advertise at the OaklandKingshighway intersection during the
event itself. The club still does not know
where the proceeds will go.
Other ACES activiti.e s this year include last week's "dollar day" and the
annual ACES dance. The club also plans
to join Rosati Kain in supporting a family through the Salvation Army.

chooses
am.bassadors
M'ikeGau
Reporter

L

ast Mond'i'y in homeroom, twentytwo sophomores received an envelope informing them of whether or not
they were one of six students chosen to
be Admission Ambassadors for their
class. At this time, Admissions director
Mr. Mark Michalski has not finished
conducting the interviews to determine
which seniors and juniors will also be
ambassadors.
The Admissions Ambassadors program was started last year by student
counselor Mrs.l\llary Michalski with the
purpose of adding a current student's
perspective to the high school nights.
Admissions Ambassadors are required
to help with the presentations at the high
school nights for grade-schoolers and to
organize the open house.
The former Director of Admissions
here at SLUH said that "Adding students
to the presentations enables the grade
school students considering SLUH to
identify with someone."
Mary Michalski said she started the
Admissions Ambassador program because "It seemed like a good opportunity
to showcase our students."
When asked about the success of the
program, Mary Michalski said "It was a
tremendous success, I wish I would have
initiated it earlier."
Last year there were a total of eighteen Admissions Ambassadors, five seniors, eight juniors, and five sophomores.
Mark Michalski, the current Director of
Admissions, oversaw the application process for the current SLUH Admissions
Ambassadors. He interviewed each applicant and asked them a few simple
questions such as; "What do you think is
the best and worst thing about SLUH?"
see AMBASSADORS, 8

8
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the pure talent which is SLUH soccer.
Cbaminade and SLUH are tied for the
first place in the St. Louis area, so if you
can only come to one soccer game this
year, come tonight.
The action doesn't stop there. Saturday night at the Rec-Plex. Waterpolo
battles MICDS at 8:30. Excluding SLUH,
MICDS is probably the best team in the
area. The game will be a good one. Come
see our Polo boys blow those rich kids out
of the water.
At Jefferson Barraclr.s Park at 11:00
a.m. Saturday morning, the cross country
team will race against the best runners in
the state. Our own Ted"I have trouble
with my temper" Snodgrass, Dan "the

Beast from Belleville" Westlund and of
course Tim "I am the smartest man ali ve"
Huegerich will demonstrate the pure running excellence that is SLUH XC. Seeing
as the team has pottmtial for winning the
s:tate title this year, the race should be
more than enjoyable. One cannot put into
the words the sheer enjoyment of seeing
seven guys in tight blue shorts running as
hard as they possibly can.
Fi nally and most importantly,
STUCO is sponsoring the Junior Walk for
Diabetes, which takes place on Saturday
October 10. A brother of a studtmt here
has been diagnosed with the illness and
has asked our school to help his cause.
STUCO feels that this cause would be a
more appropriate fund raiser than the usual
STUCO raffle. SLUH will field a team of
about 25 walkers. In turn we are ask ing
each person in the SLUH community to

sponsor one of the walkers. From freshman football to CSP and NHS, all clubs
and sports around SLUH will be represented in the walk. We ask you to support
your friends in the walkathon. All proceeds will go to research for diabetes.
Next week we will give more details about
the fund raiser. Then the fund raiser will
officially kick off at the CBC game that
Friday. Last year the CBC raffle raised
over $15,000 for St. Matthew's parish in
North St. Louis and I am confident that we
can beat that goal this year. We ask that
everyone support this very worthy cause.
Sincerely,
Hamilton Callison ' 00
STUCO President

DUNKING BOOTI-1

CCP
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game on a 13-yard pass from QB Kornfeld.
"I thought that d<~al was only good at your
participating McDonald's, but evidently
Chaminade takes them too," noted defensive lineman Andy Christoff.
In the third the Bills once again drove
down :field as QB Kornfeld hooked up
'VI'ith senior Joe Thaman, who made an
incredible catch and topped it off with a
Randy Mossesque stare to the rowdy
crowd. He didn't leave the party emptyhanded, though, but would catch another
8-yard pass from Kornfeld for the final
t ouchdown of the game.
Tonight the Billikens travc~l to
Vianney to face off against another MCC
opponent. On the prospects of tonight' s
game R ory Casey said, "We have been
playing good ball, but we can't let ourselves get greased down and let Vianney

(from 7)
and "What advice would you give an
eighth grader considering SLUH?"
Sophomore Jason Gray, among
those chosen to be an ambassador, said "I
wanted to do something positive and helpful for the school."
Michalski said "It was extremely hard
choosing, all of the applicants would have
made wonderful Admissions Ambassadors." The new Admissions Ambassadors will begin their duties soon by presenting at the upcoming high school nights.

STUCO

play. When the final buzzer sounded, the
Nearlynakedbills chalked up another win,
beating Ladue 8-6.
Scoring for the Bills in the narrow
victory were senior captain Mike "Author
of This Article" Murphy with three goals,
and seniors Anthony "Italian Cuisine"
Casalone, Steve "Physics" Luebbert,
Pierson "He made me do it" Stocklein,
and juniors Kevin "Skipper" Rose and
Chuck "Ouch" Maitz each scored once.
The finals of the tournament will be
played on Saturday nights at 8:30.
SLUH will take Olll rival MICDS, a
team that is ranked first in their own
tournament and that b1~at fifth ranked
Chaminade to advance to the finals.
Luebbert, who was overheard giving
himself a pep-talk in front of a bathroom
mirror, said, "I want to kill Country Day
and make up for last year's lost in semifinals of state."
Bellon also remarked, "SplishSplash, I want to swim circles around
MICDS."
Assistant coach Paul "To Put it Simply" Baudendistel gav~~ his thoughts on
the game: "I hope we win."

r.lither.:.b.:..Y;....·"--------
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In last week' s issue, the Prep News
failed to re,cognize Pat Dooling as a
National Merit Semifinalist. We

apologize for the error and any emotional anguish it caused.

AMBASSADORS

Spanish Club
officers appointed

A

fter a process of studying applicant
essays and holding student elections, Spanish Club moderator Myriam
Aliste has elected its officers for the
1999-2000 school year.
Th.e se officers will attend club meetings and help schedule events for the
club. The club hopes to interact more
with other language clubs.
The officers are:
President: junior Ghassan Mohssen
Vice President: senior Tom Wyrwich
Secretary: senior Todd Barrett
Treasurer: junior Jeremy Tietjens
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erator. Emanuel a lso cites math teacher
Beth Kissel and socia l studies department
chairperson Peggy Pride as fac ulty members whose time and enthusiasm have
proven essential to his efforts. The cost of
getting the station operational has yet to
be determined, but fund ing would likely
be provided by the school.
Emanuel,Procter, and Smith recently
arranged an October 12 meeting with John
Kijowski , general manager of St. Louis
radio stations KPNT (The Point) and
WVRV (The River), through freshman
Luke Marklin, an acquain tance of
Kijowski's. Kijowski has generously
agreed to assist the students with the FCC
application process and offer advice on
the technical and organizational aspects
of running a radio station.
"We still need good ideas," says
Emanuel. He stresses the possibilities of
radio programm.ing as a forum for student
views and a showcase for students' musical and theatrical tale nt, or anything else
that creative amateur broadcasters want
to appear on the air. Students who have
ideas for programming or who want to get
invol ved in running the station are urged
to contact Mark Emanuel in senior homeroom Ml08.
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Quote of tlie Wee!(_
((Mr. Cfarl( aoesn t seem £if! an ( t£ric
lie
seems more fik! a ( 'Butcfi ' or something. "

Freshn1an Fun

Freshmen pool sharks were pitted aga i nst
one another in billiard competion in the
dark recesses of the rec room.

1

1
• ••

-An Anonymous Freshman

Ren1ernbered

Seniors painted (sometimes creatively; never
obscenely} on the canvas that is the fr eshman
class befor e the Chaminade football game

